A Voice in the Pines
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By Robert Morrow
It hardly seems like Advent and
the Christmas season is over and
already we are entering the season of
preparation for Easter.
Here are the highlights of
services you and your family will be
offered as you embark on your

journey to the foot of the cross and
the empty tomb.
Wednesday Lenten services will
begin March 6 with Ash Wednesday
and the five services will continue
through April 10. The services will
be at 11 a.m. in the sanctuary
followed by a soup-and-bread lunch
in Hoffius Hall.

When we meet
Sunday worship service
begins at 10 a.m.

Thursday Discussion Group
9 a.m. in Conference Room

Saturday informal service
5 p.m. in Hoffius Hall

For more meeting times see
www.kirkinthepines.org/calendar

Sunday children’s class
10 a.m. in the Journey Room
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Palm Sunday services will be at
10 a.m. April 14 in the sanctuary.
The Maundy Thursday Tenebrae
service will be at 7 p.m. April 18 in
the sanctuary.
In the Tenebrae service we will
read the passion narrative of Luke’s
Gospel, sing traditional Holy Week
hymns, and extinguish a single
candle recalling the darkness
and desolation of the
crucifixion.
There will be no Good
Friday service to preserve the
day for your personal
devotion.
Our Easter celebration of
the resurrection of Jesus will
be at 10 a.m. Sunday, April 21,
in the sanctuary.
Come, join with our
congregation and all Christians
to reflect on Christ’s sacrifice
and worship the Lord of the
resurrection at this holiest time
of the year.
Robert Morrow is a
member of the
Communication Committee.
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March 6th (Ash Wednesday) marks the beginning of
this year’s Lenten Season. Our English word “lent”
comes from an Anglo-Saxon word which means “to
lengthen,” and is associated with the lengthening of days
in the spring.
Dating back to the Fourth Century C.E. (Common
Era), Lent is a period of reflection, preparation and
renewal of the disciplines of faith. The traditional
liturgical color for the season is purple, reflecting the
church’s focus on penitence and discipleship.
During the first two centuries of the church, it used
this time to commemorate the 40 hours Jesus spent in the
tomb.
By the fourth century, the time leading up to Easter
was extended to 40 days and was a time of preparation
for catechumens (instruction of converts), who would be
baptized into the church on Easter.
The Council of Nicaea marks the earliest reference to
a 40-day period (not counting Sundays).
Ash Wednesday was eventually recognized as the
traditional beginning of Lent. It derives its name from
the Hebrew Scriptures when “sackcloth and ashes” were
used as symbols of repentance and turning to God.
“Fat Tuesday,” the day before the beginning of Lent,
developed as a way to feast and “party hard” prior to the
fasting of Lent.

Church Statistics:
As of Feb. 8 – Membership, 319; family units, 215.
Coffee Servers:
In the past, serving coffee after the Sunday morning
worship service has been the responsibility of our
Shepherd Groups. This is changing. Now servers will
come from volunteers in the Kirk congregation.
Wendy Gage will be the contact person handling
sign-up of the volunteers. Coffee will continue to be
made by those who open the church on Sunday
mornings.
Mardi Gras Party:
Mark your calendar for the Mardi Gras program at 6
p.m. March 4 in Hoffius Hall. It should be a lot of fun
for everyone. Cost is $10 for each person. Tickets are
available at the Sunday morning after-service coffee hour
or in the church office during the week.
Lenten Services:
We will soon be starting Lenten lunch services. The
meaningful devotional periods at 11 a.m. are being
delivered by Pastor Bill Bailey in the sanctuary, followed
by a wonderful selection of soups and breads in Hoffius
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This year, I will be leading our worship by selecting
some of my favorite Psalms. I will be focusing on how
these ancient prayers and hymns have been used to guide
the faith of the ancient Hebrews as well as Jews and
Christians today.
Make plans to join us as our congregation joins
Christians all over the world in observing Lent. On
March 6, we will gather at 11 a.m. for our traditional
“Ash Wednesday” worship service – the imposition of
ashes.
This will be followed at 11:30 a.m. by an informal
lunch of soup and bread in our Hoffius Hall.
As always, you are encouraged to bring guests.
These guests are welcome to attend all or part of the
program. I invite you to join me and others for a 40-day
adventure in which we seek to deepen our faith in Christ.

Hall. It is a great way to spend a Wednesday in the
celebration of the Lenten season. The first luncheon will
be March 6.
These are a few of the activities going on in the Kirk.
Check the church calendar for additional events.
I encourage members to make sure you are in a
Shepherd Group. This is an excellent way to get to know
other Kirk members and get involved in church activities.
Committees are another way of becoming involved in
the Kirk Family. Many members have experiences from
their own life which will benefit a committee and help
their programs.
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Worship Committee members include (from left) Sandy Adams, Nancy Patton, Sally Fink, Lucy Allen and
Priscilla Hayek. Not pictured are Margery McIntosh, Marilyn Johnson, Pat McPheters and Wendy Gage.
(Jim Patton photo)

By Nancy Patton
Our Session at Work feature for March is Worship
Committee. It has eight subcommittee chairs and many
volunteers.
The primary responsibility of the committee is to
assist the pastor and music personnel in offering rich and
meaningful worship in regular and special services.
Worship subcommittees and their duties are as
follows:
Sanctuary Decorations: Directs the decoration of
the sanctuary for Advent, Christmas and Easter with
poinsettias, palms and spring plants. Preparation of the
palms for the disposition of Ashes and the placement of
the banners and paraments also fall in this area of
responsibility.
Ushers: Schedules ushers and ensures their duties
are carried out.
Liturgists: Schedules weekly volunteers to assist in
the worship service.
Flowers: Placing the flower calendar, ordering
flowers desired by individual members of the
congregation, and communicating with the church office
about donor information.
Memorial Service Co-ordinator: Works with the
pastor and staff to ensure all aspects of memorial

services run smoothly and the needs of the family are
met.
Communion Preparation: Prepares Communion
elements, sets the Communion table for Sunday morning
worship and cleans up after Communion.
Informal Worship Service: Serves as liaison to
represent the needs of the Informal Service to the
Session and to secure leadership for that service.
The Worship committee budget supports the special
music we enjoy throughout the year. We also provide all
the supplies associated with worship throughout the
year.
Each of the subcommittees operate independently
and report to the moderator any needs or concerns they
experience. We do not meet on a regular basis unless
there is a need to discuss a purchase or a concern.
Subcommittee chairs are Wendy Gage, Priscilla
Hayek, Sandy Adams, Marilyn Johnson, Margery
McIntosh, Pat McPheters, Lucy Allen and Sally Fink.
The communion team is Jane Moore, Suzanne New,
Barbara Kalsbeek, Gail Salmen and Jim Patton. Wendy
Gage is Vice Moderator. Any questions can be
addressed to Wendy or me.
Nancy Patton is Moderator of the Worship
Committee.
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Thank you for generously supporting our Mission
Dollar campaign by placing your single dollar bills in
the offering plate. A total of $665 was collected in
January.
If you wish to give more than a dollar, please use the
envelopes in the pew racks. We are always grateful for
your generous gifts and prayers.
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Each Saturday and Sunday the Congregational Care
Committee will be asking Kirk members to sign a beautiful
card to be mailed to a church member who has not been
able to attend services due to illness or disability.
Please add your signature to these cards and join the
congregation in wishing others well.
Thank you.
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By Denny Zymboly
The Stewardship Committee wants to thank those
who committed a pledge for the operation of the Kirk in
2019.
Unfortunately the total General Fund and Building
Fund pledges fell $12,270 below this year’s total
budget. This led to the Session approving the Financial
Committee’s recommended deficit budget.

Let’s all help decorate the Kirk
on Easter Sunday, April 21, by
adorning the sanctuary with an array
of lovely spring blooms. Your
participation can bring glory to God

With only 63 percent of the current 217 family units
pledging, we would hope those who have not pledged
will come forward with a pledge for 2019 if it is at all
financially possible for you to do so.
The chart is a recap of the pledges we have received.
Denny Zymboly is chair of the Stewardship
Committee.

and enrichment for all our
resurrection expectation.
Order forms will appear in the
Sunday bulletin March 24, March 31
and April 7. Choices are Easter lily,
azalea or hydrangea plants. They

may be in memory or in honor of a
loved one or friend.
Thanks much!
Priscilla Hayek,
Flower subcommittee co-chair
Worship Committee

Final reminder! If you like Dixieland, you will want
to come to the Mardi Gras Party from 6-8 p.m.
Monday, March 4, in Hoffius Hall. Clyde Pound
and the Spa City Stompers will entertain us with
their toe-tapping Dixieland-style music. This is a
benefit concert for the Vera Lloyd Children’s Home.
Tickets are $10. King Cake will be served after the
concert in keeping with the Mardi Gras tradition.
Tickets available in Hoffius Hall after the Sunday
service, or in the Kirk office. So come dressed in
purple, green and gold and wear your Mardi Gras
beads!!!
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By Ed Baldwin
The Kirk Mission Committee cooking team has
openings!
The happy cooks pictured are Daryl Henry and
Ed Baldwin. They are shown in the kitchen of the
Samaritan Ministries Gospel Rescue Mission for
Men in Hot Springs. Our commitment there is to
cook and serve the evening meal the third Thursday
of every month.
We arrive around 5 p.m. to prepare the meal,
which is served some two hours later. Cleanup is
usually completed by 8.
Often we cook red beans and rice with
homemade cornbread. We usually feed 25-35 men.

By Martha Nielsen
Twice each year, in April and
October, you may have been invited
to participate in a three-day weekend
called Arkansas Presbyterian
Pilgrimage.
Many dismiss the invitations
because of misgivings about what
happens at a Pilgrimage. You may
think it’s a zealous revival-style
meeting in which you will be asked
to make a public “testimony,” or you
may be required to talk about things
you don’t want to share.
Let me ease your mind.
We believe Pilgrimage
participants are there to reconnect,
renew, and refine their relationship
with God.
One of the first things made clear
is no one is asked to do anything
with which they are uncomfortable.
However, you will be listened to and

Daryl Henry and Ed Baldwin prepare meals once each
month at Samaritan Ministries Gospel Rescue Mission
in Hot Springs. They need some help.
We need a couple of individuals who would commit to
serving on a regular basis. Call me at 501 915-8573 for
details.

your voice will be heard if you
choose to speak.
What are people asked to do at a
Pilgrimage?
• Relax and be served fully by
others without the need to
reciprocate.
• Open yourself to God’s
unconditional love and develop a
deeper relationship with Christ.
• Spend quiet time listening for
God’s guidance for your own
personal journey.
• Laugh and sing like nobody
else is watching as you grow with
your fellow Pilgrims.
Our next Pilgrimage will be
Thursday through Sunday, April 2528, at Ferncliff Conference Center
near Little Rock. There you’ll find
hotel-style rooms, good and plentiful
food, a rustic but worshipful chapel

and an outpouring of more love than
you can imagine.
Four of us from the Kirk will be
part of the volunteer staff that
weekend because we want to share
with others the kind of experiences
we’ve had. Staff members are
constantly reminded this is God’s
weekend, not ours, and we are
merely facilitators.
With all this in mind, we invite
you to put aside your fears and
prayerfully consider what God may
be asking of you in taking the next
step in your journey with Him.
If you would like more
information, contact me, Carol
Clark, Jim Reimers or Della
Reimers.
Martha Nielsen is a volunteer at
the Presbyterian Pilgrimage..
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By Joyce Leeming
After seeing the sites in Lisbon,
Pastor Bill Bailey and his group will
travel by deluxe motor coach through
Portugal’s picturesque Alentego region
and cross the border to Seville, Spain.
The capital of Andalusia is Seville,
the fourth largest city in Spain. It’s on
the Guadalquivir River, the second
longest and only great navigable river
in Spain.
In 1519, Ferdinand Magellan sailed
from Seville for the first
circumnavigation of the Earth.
In Seville’s two-square-mile Old
Town, the group will explore the
Alcazar Palace, a Moorish royal
historic site with ornate arches and
16th-century tiles and fountain-filled
Blue line indicates tour route from Lisbon to Barcelona.
gardens. Old Town also is the site of
an elaborate cathedral with
Passports are required and must be effective for six
Columbus’s tomb, and other “must see” historical sites
months after the Nov. 15 return date.
described in the tour brochure.
Brochures with details, itinerary and reservation
Seville is famous for its Flamenco dancing. There
forms are available in the literature stands in the narthex
will be free time and a great opportunity to see these
and in the hallway by the office. We can also email one
flamboyant dancers at one of the many local
to you so you can forward it to friends and family who
establishments.
might be interested in joining you on this great
This will be a sensational trip you will always
remember. Reservations and deposits are already being adventure.
Joyce Leeming co-ordinates Pastor Bailey’s
received. The group leaves Nov. 4.
foreign travel trips.
Cost of the trip is based on 32 passengers. If you
plan to go, email kirktour@gmail.com and let us know.

The PW Coffee closet is open the second Sunday of
each month with a great selection of Fair Trade
regular, decaf and flavored coffees. We also carry
single-serve cups in three flavors, as well as many
varieties of tea.
Fair Trade products are natural and delicious, but
the best part is each purchase helps a family farm across
the world and helps support
a
community’s economy.
Call Carol Clark,
915-8497, for
information about
special orders.
Flamenco dancers will be one of the attractions in
Seville, Spain. (Joyce Leeming photo)
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By Arnold E. Holtberg
Our newest Kirk member, Jerry
McAnarney, is a native of the small
farming community of Watseka, Ill.
He is the youngest of four athletic
boys who were reared in the Roman
Catholic Church by their loving
mother.
A veteran of the United States
Army, Jerry spent most of his
military service in Honolulu where
he played shortstop for a base
baseball team.
His professional career was spent
with A.O. Smith, a manufacturer of
water heaters. Along the way, the
company posted Jerry to El Paso,
Texas, for an extended period of
time and to Mexico for five years.
His ultimate job with A.O. Smith
was as manager of distribution and
warehousing for the entire western
United States.
Jerry and his first wife bought
their initial piece of property in Hot
Springs Village in 1997, mainly
because of the many fine golf
courses here. The McAnarneys
moved to the Village for keeps in
2001.
When Jerry’s first wife died of
cancer in 2010, he considered
moving away and eventually put his
house up for sale. Later, Barbara,
who has been a member of the Kirk
for 14 years, invited Jerry to a golf
outing. The “for-sale” sign came
down and the McAnarneys have
been married for seven years.
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Pastor Bill Bailey and new Kirk member Jerry McAnarney. (Robert
Sonnen photo)
Prior to becoming
a member, Jerry
attended the Kirk off
and on for years with
Barbara. His decision to join the
congregation was motivated by the
fact that he enjoys Bill Bailey’s
sermons and finds the Kirk members
to be friendly and welcoming.
Jerry has a son and daughter and
one grandson with whom he is very
close and who is a freshman at the
University of Iowa. Barbara has
three children and four
grandchildren. Their family is
spread around the country.
Jerry enjoys golf, loves to
exercise and walk his dog, and is an
avid, if not voracious reader, having
been inspired in this respect by an
uncle who was in the newspaper
business. Consider this. Last year,
Jerry read 102 books, mostly works
of fiction and history.
Jerry is proud he was successful
in the corporate world while

attending some college classes but
completing no degree. He admires
his mother – an incredible woman
who reared Jerry and his brothers in
a Christian environment and helped
them become who and what they are.
Arnold E. Holtberg is a member
of the Kirk Communication
Committee.

Have some news you’d like to
share? Send it to us at:
kirkvoice@sbcglobal.net
Or put it in the Communications
mailbox in the hall outside the church
office.
Our deadline is the 15th of each
month for the next month’s publication.
We’d love to hear from you.
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Each Sunday at the opening of morning worship,
Pastor Bill Bailey welcomes visitors to the Kirk. In
closing that portion of the service, he reminds all in
attendance of the coffee being served in Hoffius Hall
following the worship hour “that we might meet and
greet you.”
And, as if by magic, those who descend the stairs or
elevator to the lower level of the building do indeed find
coffee, tea (often cold and hot), water, cookies, sweet
bars and cakes.
The “magic” comes at the hands of volunteers, some
previously acknowledged, others anonymously. That is
where you and I come in. Do you wish to perform a little
anonymous magic for the Kirk, our visitors and fellow
worshipers?
That favorite cookie or sweet bar or bread you make
– why not make an added batch. Once cooled, store it in
a freezer safe Ziploc bag, tin foil or wax paper lined box
or sealed container. Place it on the stainless-steel table in
the Kirk kitchen off Hoffius Hall. If you are confident,
put it in the freezer.
Hocus Pocus. You are a bona fide magician to be
appreciated and praised by a grateful pastor and
congregation (anonymously or otherwise).
Or, of course, you could make some cookies and just
show up. Anyway, the need is there and ongoing. It will
not be met without your help. How about it?!

By Vicki Rosenquist
After much discussion, the format for signing
up to help serve coffee and cookies on
Sunday mornings is being changed.
Instead of Shepherd Groups
being responsible each Sunday,
there will be a signup poster in
Hoffius Hall by the Sunday flower
chart near the kitchen. Everyone will
have an opportunity to sign up.
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I want to send a very special thank-you to the
members of the Kirk for all the prayers, cards and food
you sent while I was recovering from my broken arm.
Thank you!
Beverly Bongard

By Carol Sue Williams
Presbyterian Women will hold their next gathering on
Monday, March 11.
We will gather at 11 a.m. in the sanctuary where we
will be led in our Bible lesson by Pastor Bill Bailey.
Then we’ll go down to Hoffius Hall to be served lunch by
the Greenhorns.
The lunch will cost $10, payable at the
door. Reservations need to be made by March 2.
Each circle will make their reservations with their
assigned caller. She will, in turn, submit the reservations
to our treasurer, Norma Stevens. Her phone number is
915-8048.
Remember – a reservation made is a reservation paid.
Fortunately, PW members are ladies of their word.
We wish to extend an invitation to all women of the
Kirk to join us – even if you are not in a Circle. Come
find out what PW is about and enjoy a wonderful lunch!
Carol Sue Williams is PW Moderator.

It is hoped this new way to volunteer will make it
easier for everyone to help with coffee service.
Everyone is encouraged to check their
calendars and find a time to fit their
schedule. The new coffee system will start
March 3. Barron Gage, Shepherd Group
Leader, or I will be glad to answer any
questions.
Vicki Rosenquist is Moderator of the
Fellowship Committee.
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“That was the Day Between the Night Before
“The blood still wet upon the hill;
“His body wrapped, entombed, and still;
“The great stone sealed with Roman seal and
guarded well.”
Once upon a time ...
How comforting to hear those reassuring words at
the beginning of a story. A happily-ever-after must
surely follow “once upon a time.”
“The Day between the Night Before ...”
On that Saturday long ago between Good Friday and
Easter there did not seem to be any assurances of happily
ever after. Loss of hope and despair reigned that day.
The interminably long interim in our lives, the inbetween times of despair and loss seek Easter’s
remembrance of rebirth and hope.
Each one of us has our own personal story of loss,
despair and hopefully resolution.
Mine was the loss of a beloved mother from breast
cancer when I was only 10 years old. Times were
difficult for many years, but in the midst of the sense of

By Lowell Gardner
The Kirk Library has been in review and
reorganization for a number of months with many
delays and setbacks. There were technical
breakdowns, committee time restraints and materials
donated by generous Kirk members.
The ultimate goal has been to bring our library
into the computer age.
Sharon Gardner, Lucy Allen, Millie Croson and I
have contributed the bulk of hours with assistance
from Lorraine Berry, Rosalyn Halbert and Pat Kuntz.
Dick Easter, with assistance from Randy Toney,
constructed a beautiful double set of shelving.
A number of books and other materials have been
donated by many, and our thanks were offered at the
time of giving. Heinrich Eiler and Mike Seitz gave
large portions of their personal libraries to the Kirk.
Now we’re ready to begin the final push to get us up
and running.
The largest number of books have been entered into
the computer and the first organization of volumes on the
shelves is complete.
A final check and repositioning of the shelving is
needed. This will require a larger number of volunteers
in teams of two.
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Carnegie
Corner
loss there was for me, even as a young child, an
inexplicable awareness of presence that reassured me all
would be well.
“This is my Day Between, My Night Before ...
“Suspended In this Interim
“Let me be still, let me adore, let me remember
Him.”
This excerpt from Ruth Bell Graham’s Collected
Poems can be found in the church library on a special
shelf along with other Easter and Lenten books for your
further study.
Come, visit and begin the journey to the cross and
beyond.

Those who wish to help, who love books and the
storing of wisdom, encourage ongoing learning and/or
the pleasure of relaxing with a good read, check your
calendar for a day or half a day in March. Record your
availability with Sharon Gardner or me. You will be
notified of future scheduling and your part in it.
Thank you.
Lowell Gardner is a member of the Library
subcommittee of the Education Committee.
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Happy dates
March 2
March 6
March 8

March 9
March 11
March 13

March 6
March 7
March 12
March 14

Eric Van Cleave
Ray Bates
Marjorie Easley
Dean Stanley
Joyce Hayek
Samuel Arant
Duane Sonnenburg
Dave Hamilton
Jim Adams
Cindi Erickson

March 14
March 15
March 16

March 17
March 18
March 19

Bev and Jack Bullard
Gay and Art Crone
Melissa and Robert Sonnen
Claire and Kenneth Rhodes

Connie Green
Bill Worthley
Vicki Rosenquist
Ann Hill
Rita Martick
Patricia Poole
Mike Hoagland
Kelle Wolf
Mel Kuntz
Hep Hepner

48 years
37 years
27 years
29 years

The agenda varies when Pastor Bill Bailey,
organist/pianist Donna Toney and I meet each week. Our
meetings always includes a discussion of the most recent
worship service as well as those in upcoming weeks. It is
important to discuss what works and what doesn't.
Bill reviews what he is planning for the upcoming
weeks. Then the appropriate music is suggested and
selected. A lot of time is devoted to playing and singing
from our hymnal as well as the hymnals of other
denominations. It is typical to lay out a four-week
schedule.
There are times the planned music is changed to
better match the final worship plan. And, on rare
occasions, Bill will adjust his sermon emphasis to mesh
with a musical selection. The plans are very
collaborative.
Music has the power to reach people when nothing
else will. Our staff and musicians take the role of music
very seriously and always view it as complementary to
the spoken word.

March 16
March 20
March 28

March 19
March 20
March 23
March 25
March 28
March 30
March 31

Nancy Patton
Sally Lester
David Salmen
Paul Hayek
Vianne Huff
Bob Webster
Bud Strautman
Norma Stevens

Jamie and Rick Federick
Della and Jim Reimers
Vianne and Bob Huff

28 years
61 years
59 years

During the Middle Ages, church musicians were
considered among the elite. Music-making was jealously
guarded by the church leaders.
Thanks to reformers like Martin Luther and John
Calvin, most modern churches encourage worshipers to
sing out. John Wesley, early cofounder with his brother,
Charles, of the Methodist movement, openly declared:
“Sing lustily and with good courage.”
With the strong heritage of music at the Kirk, the
Rev. Wesley would likely be pleased to hear the sound
of music in our services!
Randy Toney is Director of Music Ministry at the
Kirk.
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By Jim Hess
The Kirk Sunday Golf Group will gather
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, March 10, for our
annual golf’s dinner at El Jimadore
Restaurant, 107 Desoto Drive in the Village.
All Kirk Sunday golfers are invited to attend.
The invitation is extended not only to
those who play with our group each month,
but anyone who would like to join our future
Sunday golf outings. This is an opportunity
to share previous fabled long drives and
nearly round-the-cup missed putts or to
establish future challenging foursomes.
If you are new to our Kirk and would
like to join our Kirk Golf Group, or a current
member who has not yet joined in the fun,
we welcome you to take part.
We are a group of couples and single
golfers of varying abilities who play 9 or 18
holes. That is your choice.
We play one of the Village courses the second
Sunday of each month with dinner to follow. We play
weather permitting, April through October.

William B. Bailey – Senior Pastor
Randy Toney – Director of Music
Donna Toney – Organist/Pianist
Janie Smith – Visitation Coordinator
Chris Taylor-Wilmoth – Secretary
Beverly Schaumburg – Business Administrator
Arthur “Chip” Johnson – Sexton

A Voice in the Pines
is a monthly publication
of Presbyterian Kirk in
the Pines.
It is produced and
edited by the Kirk’s
Communication
Committee – Lowell
Gardner, Moderator.
Its email address is:
kirkvoice@
sbcglobal.net
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If you would like additional information, call me at
501 922-2326.
Jim Hess is the Kirk’s Sunday Golf Coordinator.

Presbyterian Kirk in the Pines
275 Asturias Drive
Hot Springs Village, AR 71909
Phone: 501-922-1333
Fax: 922-6005
Email: kirkoffice1@sbcglobal.net
www.kirkinthepines.org

